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I Hof the Shadylane Plot Sold! A Remarkable Record! §
I CLOSING SALE Izz \u2666\u2666

I At Present Prices, Terms and Conditions 1
S I'

| Saturday, June sth, at I
S Take Enola Car Oil A TVI/T A VTP Take Enola Car 1
H Get off at Columbia Ave. rJ /I I\u25a0 If I /\u25a0 l\l I Get off at Columbia Ave. $$
H and Altoona Road t II / a 111 H /1 I I and Altoona Road H

I Fare 5 Cents X 1 /:are 5 Cents I
I ENOLA I

\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

Located on Block North of Columbia Avenue (Enola Trolley Line) and Altoona Road, the Remaining H

I GARDEN PLOTS AND 1
| WILL BE SOLD |
| (]}£% OO No Interest &OOA|
| Down No Taxes tp ? A Week For Cash
| Sunday, June 6th Inspection Day |
:: D ]\/[l\/[/? SHADYLANE has a9O foot Main Avenue, 50-feet streets, 15 foot alleys; H
H Vi-iifxUxri I~

|ayS jn 5-cent car limit; 15 minute car service. Running all night. jj
| VOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY! GRASP IT §
| Harrisburg WILLIAM J. SOHLAND jf
H Office 204-206 MARKET STREET SALES MAN\GER H
iiiiitxtitxttittxitxtttttxtttiittntttttiixiittxutttiiixiitttiimtttttitxtiitittittititttnnttttitiititttttttttttxitxititttuxxixitxittitttititnttititmtiitttttxttttitttiititiiixr.it
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PRESIDENT'S REPLY IS
PRESENTED TO CABINET

[Continued from First Page.]

IK-en invited by the President to ac-

company the secretary.

All the cabinet members uniformly

refused to discuss the subject as they

entered the meeting.

"While the President and the mem-

bers were discussing the note a German
rigent was on his way to Berlin to

jiresent a first hand report interview
which Count Bernstorff, the German
embassador. had yesterday with Pres-
ident Wilson.

Will Not Discuss Development

Officials at the German embassy re-
fused to discuss that development, but

Jt became known authoritatively that
Clever Gerhard, who sailed from New
"York yesterday for Copenhagen on the

Hteamer United States with a guar-
untee of safe conduct obtained by the
.American government from the allies,
is the man. lie is an attache of the
German colonial office and has been in
the United States several months rep-
resenting the German Red Cross. lie

»:oes to Berlin to present first hand

the views of the American govern-

ment as Count Bernstorff got them

Jrom President Wilson. Difficulties of
communication through the war zone
the German embassy feels, have de-
prived the Berlin foreign office of a
full light on the American position.

Express Confidence
The dispatch of the envoy was the

liasis of much confidence in German
ciuarters here, where it was believed
nn understanding on submarine war-

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S AIWICF
"Indigestion and practically all

forms of stomach trouble are, nine
times out of ten, due to acidity, there-
fore stomach sufferers should, when-
ever possible, avoid eating food that is
e> id In its nature, or which by chemi-
cal action In the stomach develops
aridity. Unfortunately, such a rule
eliminates most foods which are pleas-
ant to the taste as well as those which
are rich In blood, flesh and nerve build-
ing properties. This is the reason why
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking

In that vital energy which can only come
from a well fed body. For the benefit
of those sufferers who have been
obliged to exclude from their diet all
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are
trying to keep up a miserable existence
on gluten products, I would suggest
that you should try a meal of any food
or foods which you may like, in mod-
prate amount, taking Immediately af-
terwards a tPßspoonful of bisurated
magnesia In a little hot or cold water.
Tills will neutralize any acid which
may be present, or which may be form-
ed, and instead of the usual feeling of
uneasiness and fullness, you will And
that your food agrees with you per-
fectly. Bisurated magnesia is doubt-
less the best food corrective and antacid
known. It has no direct action on the
stomach: but by neutralizing the acid-
ity of the food contents, and thus re-
moving the source of the acid irrita-
tion which Inflames the delicate stom-
ach lining, It does more than could pos-
sibly be done by any drug or medicine
As a physician. I believe in the use ol
medicine whenever necessary, but I
must admit that I cannot see the sens*
of dosing an Inflamed and Irritated
stomach with drugs instead of gettinp
rid of the acid?the cause of all the
trouble. Get a little bisurated mag-
nesia from your druggist, oat what yoi
want at your next meal, take some ol

bisurated magncHia as dlrertoi
above, and see if I'm not right."?Ad-
vertisement.

fare satisfactory to both Germany and
the United States could be evolved. |
His task, however, is realized as aj
different one because feeling among]
German officials and people, according
to reliable advices here has been that
the American government was seeking
to deprive Germany of its chief weapon
of offense?the submarine.

To-day's cabinet meeting began with
all members practically agreed that,
the United States cannot consider the
German reply responsive, and must
insist before the/ diplomatic corres-
pondence can proceed further upon
an affirmative or negative answer to
the principle that lives of noncombat-
ants cannot lawfully be imperilled on
the high seas, but must be transferred
to safety before a legitimate prize is
destroyed.

May Sever Relations
The purpose of the United States is

to keep its rejoinder on the same plane
as the note of May 13 to ascertain defi-
nitely whether Germany will be guid-
ed by the principles of law and hu-
manity. Should a negative answer be
received diplomatic relations, it gener-
ally Is believed, could not be continu-
ed. An affirmative reply would be in
the nature of a guarantee against fur-
ther violations of American rights in
the war zone and would make possible
a discussion of the facts in individual l
cases that have occurred.

The American point of view, briefly,
is not. the complete abandonment of
submarine warfare but of Its modifi-
cation to such an extent as would
make submarines act as do other war-
ships in dealing with the enemy's com-
merce. Some arrangement whereby
merchant ships carrying passengers
would be definitely known as unarmed
vessels is one of the proposals which
it is generally suggested might make
the submarine able to exercise the
right to visit and search.

Von Bernstorff's Agent
Leaves United States
By Associated Press

New York, June 4.?Meyer Gerhard,
who is understood to be the agent
Ambassador Von Bernstorff is sending
to Berlin, sailed yesterday aboard the
steamer United States for Copenhagen,
It became known here to-day.

Mr. Gerhard's accommodations
aboard the vessel were engaged by
wireless less than two hours before
sailing time. Mr. Gerhard reached the
pier about five minutes before the ves-

\ sel cast off. Until the receipt of the
telegram officials of the Scandinavian-
American line, owners of the steamer,
knew nothing of his plans to salh

Official documents bearing the' em-
bassy or consular seals of Great Bri-
tain, Russia and France, giving him

? guarantee against molestation by offi-
cers of the allies' warships while on the
way were in his possession. Other-
wise, it was said, he would not have
been permitted to take passage as the
line has been at great pains to ex-
clude from Its passenger list any one
whose name or connections might
cause delays or detention of the ship

' by war vessels enroute to her destlna-
-1 tton.

Mr. Gerhard registered under his own
! name, giving his home as New York

, city. Whether he Is an American citi-
zen was unknown. He carried, in

\u25a0 addition to the official documents sign-
ed by representatives of the allies' gov-
ernments, official papers signed by
American, German and Austrian au-

; thorlties, the nature of which was not
[ ascertained to-day. It was assumed

> however, that the German and Aus-
-1 trian documents were his credentials

r to the German government.

> At the Rltz-Carlton Hotel, where
' Count Bernstorff stays when in New
! York, it was said to-day, that Mr. Ger-
I hard had been registered there but
ibad left yesterday saying that he was
I going to Washington. His quarters

at the hotel were still being held for
him to-day.

Von Jagow Intimates
Germany Will Not Give

Up Submarine Attacks
By Associated Press

Berlin, June 4, via London, 12.10
P. M.?The Kreuz Zeitung, tn its issue
of to-day, publishes the substance of
the Interview given to the Associated
Press May 30 by Gottlieb Von Jagow,
Imperial foreign secretary on Ger-
many's answer to the Washington note
concerning the Uusltania case, in
which the secretary said he believed
it essential to establish a common

basis of fact before entering upon a

discussion of the Issues Involved.
This is done, the paper explains, on

the strength of the report reaching

Berlin from the Reuter Telegram
Company, of London, that the "forth-
coming American note to Germany

foreshadows a severance of diplomatic

relations with Germany."
Continuing the Kreuz Zeitung says:
"We want to remind America once

more that Great Britain bears the re-
sponsibility for the submarine war.
Germany would have stopped it had
Great Britain been willing to give
up her war of starvation. At one
time America could have exerted pres-
sure og, Great Britain to this end, but
it did not do so.

"Now that the war of starvation has
failed, America comes forward with
the unusual proposal that we shall
stop the submarine war. Naturally
there can be no talk of this. Foreign
Secretary Von Jagow has pointed out
what can be done for the safety of
American passengers and American
ships. Americans again have been
shown the way to reconciliation and
the protection of their real interests.

"But it appears, if one may trust
the reports about the new note, that
they do not wish to find this way, but
rather do they desire to lend their
moral support to Great Britain, in
whose interests they long ago gave up
real neutrality. I,et them do it. the
vale of diplomatic relations with the
United States has to us become rather
imaginary."

EXPECT TO COMPLETE
WHARF IN TWO WEEKS
[Continued from First Page.]

but the woather prevented the trip
until to-day.

The concrete wall and th«s thousands
of yards of "fill" behind the wall has
all been placed and the carpenters
and riggers are putting the flnishinK
touches to the machine houses and
'hopper and erecting the great booms
that will hoist the coal from the flats.
The main boom of the derrick is 4G
feet high and the boom that will
swing out over the water will be 62
feet long. The booms are of single
piece 20-inch fir timbers which had
been brought from the forests of Ore-
gon. The "clam" shovel which will
scoop up the coal weighs more than
half a ton and has a capacity of a ton
and a half.

Construction of the macadam road-
way which will lead from the wharf
all the way to the Market street bridge
is well under way and is being put in
by the company. While the little
houses on the wharf will be painted
green and planted with vines, a lot of
willows will be placed on the filled in
ground below the landing place. The
broad expanse of dead white caused
by the coating of the concrete wharf
will be gradually turned to harmonize
with the color of the surrounding
greenery and the water with the ac-
tion of the rains and rising streams.

BILLET GLANCES AND
PENTIIATES MAX'S FOOT

J. F. Kerstetter, 1202 Race street,
Sunbury, a flagman on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, while shooting mark with
several of his frietuls. yesterday, was
accidentally shot in the left foot when
one of the bullets glanced off a rail

Five Rioters Killed in
Mexico by an Italian

Laredo, Tex., June 4.?Tales of hun-
ger riots, wanton looting and blood-
shed subsequent to the evacuation of
Monterey by Villa troops were told
to-day by passengers arriving here
from that city. Five rioters were kill-
ed and 12 wounded, it is declared by
Rafael Ferrigno, an Italian subject,
when a mob attempted to raid his tail-
oring establishment. Ferrigno is said
to have been Imprisoned.

A police force organized by the Vil-
la authorities prior to the evacuation,
the arrivals declare, proved powerless
to check the disorder but after three
(lays of lawlessness, vigilance commit-
tess, made up of Mexicans and for-
eigners. are reported to have brought
order by drastic methods. Men. wo-
men and children participated in the
riots.

REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE
By Associated Press

Cape Haitien. June 4.?Hostilities
between the revolutionists and the fed-
eral forces are still going on. The
most recent developments are the cap-
ture of Fort Vertleres and Fnrt Pierre
Michel by the federals. The attack

I on Fort Belair Is proceeding.

DOCTORS OPPOSE MAYO GIFT

Acrrrmrnl Probably Will Br Sinned
Within Fortultcbt. However

Special to The Telegraph

St. Paul, June 4. ?? The affiliation
agreement between the $2,000,000 Mayo
foundation and the University of Min-
nesota probably will be signed within
the next fortnight. Despite strong op-
position by practitioners throughout
Minnesota the university board of re-
gents has gone ahead with its negotia-
tions and after two more public hear-
ings probably will close the contract
calling for a six year test period for the
affiliation.

The opposition appears to come al-
most wholly from the physicians of
Minnesota.

HOW THE ISLAND COAL WHARF WILL LOOK WHEN COMPLETED

HP: ; *
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In the accompanying sketch is conveyed some idea of the plan in detail of what the Harrisburg Light and
Power Company's coal wharf on the inland will look like when completed. The two little houses which will be
decorated to conform attractively to the background of greenery and the foreground of water will house, re-
spectively the machinery that, will swing the booms and the "hooper" or receptacle for receiving all coal as it is
hoisted from the flats. The plan was submitted by Henry C. Pelton, the company's architectural engineer, at the
recent conference of the Planning Commission, the Park Commissioner and Park Expert. Manning.

and struck him. He was admitted to
the Harrisburg Hospital tills morning,
where the bullet was removed.

HAS APPENDICITIS
Mrs. H. L. DeLaneey, Maclay

street, was operated upon this morning
for appendicitis at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital.

Daniels Predicts Great
Future For Aircraft

By dssoeiatetl Press
Annapolis, Md., June 4. ?Prediction

that the war aircraft of the not dis-

tant future will he as fearful engines
of destruction as the dreaded under-
sea craft was made by Secretary Dan-
iels in addressing the graduating class

of the Naval Academy here to-day.

"What we have seen in these eagla
wings and eagle eyes of the army

and navy," he said, "is but the dawn
of the coining day when we shall make
the heavens carry our war craft as
easily as we navigate the sea with
our dreadnaughts."

Secretary Daniels spoke of the mar-
velous development of the sub-
marine. and drew a lesson from
the European war in pointing
out that the graduates in order to at-
tain high place of honor must possess,
in addition to other indispensables,

I mastery.

AN OFFICER'S 1.1It:, 'J3 DAYS

Special to The Telegraph
London, June 4. lt has been figured

out tliat the average life of the British
officer when once he has reached the
firing line is only twenty-three days.

It has been figured out that a cav-
alry horse only lasts ten days in actual
fighting and an automobile about a
month.

MISSION SOCIETY MEETING

An open meeting of the Women's
Missionary Society, of Holy Communion
Lutheran Church. Seventeenth and
State streets, was held last night. The
riev. .1. H. Miller was in charge of the
devotional exercises. Miss Anna Zim-
merman. Mrs. William Gernet, Miss
Elizabeth Workman, Mrs. Wood and
Mr. Strausback took a prominent part.

Going Out of Business
Auction Sale Continues

Until Every Article Is Sold
People are beginning to realize, more and more every day, that this is a great opportunity

to purchase diamonds, watches, jewelry, silverware, cut glass, etc., at their own prices. Every
article that goes up is sold, regardless of what it brings, and is absolutely guaranteed to be ex-

' actly as represented and my personal guarantee goes with every article.

An Excellent Opportunity to Get Commencement and
Wedding Gifts at Your Own Price.

f AFTERNOON Qf|lEVENING 7 Of.COMMENCEMENT SALE Z«3OISALE 7«3U WEDDING.

JOS. D. BRENNER
RINGS OF A 1.1. KINDS. SII.VERWARE.

TcmKT
E

Goo?
E!LRY' Diamond Merchant and Jeweler chwm? AN¥ c ''«ok9 '

FRF.kcH IVOHY. j North Third Street fi at ware.
(

A DIAMOND RING GIVEN AWAY FREE AFTER EACH SALE.
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